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TSANDY ISTEWrS
MRS. J. M. C. MILLER Correspondent

ARE YOU BUILDING

FOR AN INCOME?
Grangers Discuss

Important Topics

Sew' days ago, and had some dptal
work done and did other errands.

Carl Powers has been listed among
sick ones the past week. In fact Carl
took a few days off and stayed in bed
to nurse the grip that had a sure
enough grip on him.

Mrs. R. S. Smith was also troubled
with, colds the past week.

The regular meeting of the Sandy
Parent Teacher will be held Friday
night February 24, at 8 p. m. in the
Odd Fellow's hall. A program and a
business session will take up the even-
ing.

Next Sunday night Rev. Earl Cotton
will hold services at the Methodist
church, and it is hoped there will be
a good attendance.

Two dollars were recently handed in
toward the carpet fund for the church.
The old carpt is getting "dangerous,"
it is so full of holes it would be easy
to trip and fall down. . This is a neat
little church and needs only new car

Start your foundation on the solid
rock of security by starting an account
with the

First State Bank
GRESHAM, OREGON

and build it up steadily by regular
deposits. SI

,...,,g.. - AutMMAmsJth

Funds Will Greatly
Aid Forest Service

SANDY, Feb. 14. C. L. Hensen,
head of the forest service at Zig Zag
submits the following to the Enter-
prise in the hope of awaking a greater
interest among the public in forest
protection for the coming season.

"Of the $15,000,000 apportioned by
the Secretary of Agriculture among
27 states, Alaska and Porto Rico in
which national forests are located for
the construction of roads and trails
Oregon will receive $1,875,644. In the
totals allowed for all National Forest
states Oregon ranks third, Washing-
ton fifth, and Alaska, seventh.

"Of this sum, nine and a half mil-
lions known as the 'National Forest
Highway Fund' is set aside for the
roads of primary importance to states,
counties and national forest commun-
ities. Five and a half millions will be
used to construct roads and trails that
are needed for administration and use
of the forests themselves.

"These appropriations will mean the
development of roads and trails which
will aid materially in fire "protection.
At present there are large areas of
trackless widerness within the nation-
al forests that cannot be reached even
by trails. When electrical storms
sweep overe thesce inaccessible areas
there are heavy losses of public tim-

ber.
"Foresters think speed is just as

. important in reaching a forest fire
to save the coutry's timber as is speed
in city fire protection.

"But, 'high speed' in the forest
means four or five miles an hour over
a mountain trail, and if there is no
trail it is often impossible for lire-fighte- rs

to average over one foui ih of
a mile per hour.

'These new appropriations are also
expected to give a new impetus to the
work of opening up areas of scenic
beauty for the use and the enjoyment
of the American people, as well as
open up tracts of valuable timber.

"Much of the long delayed construc-
tion in Oregon, Washington and Alas-

ka can now go forward, though the
forest service estimates that eventu-
ally over a hundred million will be
required to supply a thoroughly ade-
quate system of transportation through
the 156,000,000 acres withinihe nation-
al forests."

Old Timer Recalls
Joke of Early Day

SANDY, Feb. 14. Mrs. Alma Mar-ona- y

reports her father, J. H. L. May-be- e

as still improving at his home in
Lents. Maybee is an old Sandy pio-

neer and tells the following joke that
happened at a Thanksgiving dinner
at the home of "Joan" Cline in the
early days, when amusement had to
be "manufactured" mostly at home.

"Eighteen were seated at the boun-
tifully spread table at which all did
justice but when 'pie time' came one
of the pies was missing! Mrs. Cline ac-

cused her husband of eating it and he
steadfastly denied doing so, till they
were about to have warm words when
Maybee ottered to settle the contro-
versy by saying: "Jonas Cline, will
you swear you did not eat the pie?"
"I will," said Cline. "Then stand up"
ordered Maybee, "and hold up your
right hand." cl'ne obeyed. "Now do
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you swear you will tell the whole
truth and nothing but the truth and
that you did eat the pie?" "I will." said
Cline, "who "swore" he did eat the
pie, and then everyone screamed with
laughter. Mr. Cline is now past seventy-f-

ive and lives at Orient.

Sandv Ridge School
Site Is Selected

SANDY, Feb. 13. There was a big
school meeting at the Sandy Ridge
school house last Saturday which was
also attended by County Superintend-
ent Vedder who walked up from Eagle
Creek in order to attend this meeting.
The committee on selection of a site
for a new school building reported as
having decided upon one and a half
acres beloning to Henry Herman,
which is directly opposite the old Dun-

can place. The price is reported as
$300 per acre. The district voted a
short time ago to construct a two-roo- m

building that would cost $4000.

The report of the committee was ac-

cepted, and people seem to be satis-
fied with the site. Chas. Krebs re-

signed as school clerk and Louis
Gherke was elected clerk for the rest
of the year.

Free Circulating
Library Started

SANDY, Feb. 15. The first install-
ment of fifty books from the state li-

brary were received here Saturday
and will be given out from the Scales
stores. This splendid movement to se-

cure a free circulating library here is
under the direction of the Women's
club, and the club is also financing the
project. Shelves will be put in the
rear of the Scales store, and books
may be secured by an responsible
person in Sandy. The selection is far
better than it was thought possible
to secure, and the club deserves much
encouragement, for a library has been
one of the most vital needs of the
town.. Books may be secured at any
time on Tuesdays.

Fine Program Given
At Community Sing

SANDY, Feb. .14. Another fine
audience assembled at the church
Sunday night to enjoy the Commun-
ity Sing, and the congregation did
more and better singing than at any
time before. The following was the
special part of program: Voluntary,
"The Rossary," Miss Lippold. Re-
sponsive reading; recitations by Mar-
garet Bell and Virginia Wolfe; song,
Ronnie Esson: Violin, George Beers
and Henry Quam, accompanied by
Miss Gertrude Meinig. Song, James
Kesterson. Miss Margaret Miller sang
two solos and was encored. A song
and drill was given by six of Mrs.
Connor's pupils, and Mrs. Connor's de-

serves especial mention for their
splendid training. The children were
recalled. Lola Dodd gave a little reci-

tation in a Cupid costume. Mrs. F. D.
Eason played an organ solo, "The
Priests Marche." Mrs. Blanche Sbellay
read a short tribute to Abrahom Lin-
coln, and the pulpit was draped with
"Old Glory" in honor of February
12. The reading was followed by "The
audience sang with great enthusiasm

REV. ESSON TO PREACH
SANDY, Feb. 15. R. E. Esson has

received word that his brother, Rev.
Albyn Esson of Dallas, Oregon, will
preach at the Methodist church here
on Sunday evening, Feb. 26, at 7:45
o'clock." Rev. Esson is a minister in
the Christian church and is a gradu-
ate of the Kentucky an3 Chicago uni-

versities, and is a "jolly, live-wir- e fel-

low." who does not believe in long
faced Christianity.

Sandy and vicinity will receive a
big treat in having Rev. Esson here,
and the church will no doubt have a
capacity audience. There will be spe-

cial music provided for the occasion.

MAZAMAS HIKE

SANDY, Feb. 13. About twenty
Mazamas took the early train yester-
day morning and walked to Sandy
from Boring, arriving here about ten
o'clock. They had refreshments at
Junkers and then walked on over to
Bull Run for the day, returning to
Portland in the evening by train.

FAIR PRICES
As a good judge of Meats, you'll

enjoy buying here where there are
so many luscious Steaks, Chops and
Roasts.

Quality Meats Only.

Gresham Meat Market
A. J. W. Brown

SANDY, Feb. 13. The Grange meet-
ing on Saturday was a live one despite
the story day, and a good attendance
was "there." There were interesting
discussions, also articles read to show
how little the producer received for
his product cdmpared to the retailer.
As a definite example, the price re-

ceived by a Hood River apple grower
for two car lots of the '21 crop show-

ed he got $1.00 for raising, the broker
$1.05 for selling; the wholesaler $1.60
(out of which he paid the cartage and
freight, leaving about 40 cents net
profit,) and the retailer, after adver-
tising "Apples at Special Prices" sold
them at $2.75 in the Portland mar-
ket, clearing "only" $1.15 per box.

The Farm Bureau was discussed
from various angles and was recom-
mended as worthy of a trial, regard-
less of some deficiences.

A splendid dinner was served after
which a short program was given,
which included a reading by Caroline
Chown, then every one present was
called upon to do "something for the
good of the order, and the response
was most gratifying.

The most important work of the
day, however, was the action taken
in regard to erection of a high school
at Sandy. Hanneburg of Bull Run and
others made most enthusiastic
speeches in favor of uniting with the
union district,, and said his biggest
mistake was in sending his boy to
Portland to high school, and that he
wanted to send the rest of his children
to the home high school. Hanneburg
made a strong talk on the value of a
high school education.

Sandy Men Attend
Dairy League Meet

SANDY, Feb. 14. Walter Krebs,
W. Bosholm, Carl Wendland and F.
Lohrmann went to Gresham Monday
to attend a neeting of the trustees of
the Dairy League and to help discuss
which was the best way to liquidate,
and get the most money possible out
of the back pool.

After the affairs of the league are
settled these Sandy stockholders are
in favor of reorganizing, and bringing
the "corpse" to life again and going
ahead under local management. This
has been done in several places suc-cesfull-

High School Site
Favored by Grange

SANDY, Feb. 14. The Sandy
Grange went on record, unanimously,
in favor of the erection of a high
school building on the new site recent-
ly donated by Ed. F. Bruns, favoring
the issue of warrants, rather than
bonding the districts. A. C. Thomas
and J. E. Hanneberg of Bull Run, F.
M. Canning of Kelso, A. J. Morrison
of Dover, J. G. DeShazer of Firwood
and others made strong talks in favor
of getting busy at once, that a building
may be completed some time in the
fall. Canning was very enthusiastic
and thought we should build, even
though it should be necessary to call
a bond issue.

SOCIAL ENJOYED

SANDY, Feb. 14. The Sandy Re-bek-

Lodge had a delightful social
hour after the regular session last
Thursday night. Games were played
and old fashioned square dances were
much enjoyed. A delicious supper was
spread for the members and several
guests. There was also a "grab bag"
arranged which made both fun and
finances events of the evening. This
lodge is prospering.'

VALENTINE LUNCHEON

SANDY, Feb. 13. Mrs .C. L. Cline-felt- er

entertained Saturday afternoon
with an informal valentine luncheon
for the Miss Margaret Miller, Miss
Elsie Lippold, Mrs. Florence Connors
and Mrs. Miller. The table decora-
tions were red hearts, candles with
red shades, and red place cards. A
dainty ahd delicious menu was served,
and a very pleasant time was had.

SANDY LOCALS

FOR SALE Team of bay mares well
mated. Weight about 2500. Harness
if wanted. One colt coming two
years priced reasonable. W. M.
O'Neil, Box 3, Sandy.

Mrs. Alma Suckow was in bed a part
of the past week suffering from a mis-
erable cold, and "Fred" had to take a
turn at the housework.

Harry Dodson and his "Missus"
drove up to Wild Cat last Sunday to
look after things at the claim.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Rutledge (Myrtle
Dodd) went out from Portland for the
week end with Mrs. E. Dodd and fam- -

ily and attended the dance Saturday
night.

F. M. Canning, Max Kligel and Joe
Albel from Kelso dropped in at the
grange Saturday Canning remaining
for the afternoon session.

Mrs. A. L. Mattingly is still ailing
and the weather has not been very
conducive to a convalescent's quick
recovery.

Miss Be.rnice Dixon, James Ogden
and Miss Josephine Dixon were down
Saturday evening to attend the dance.

Mrs. I E. Hoffman, Rueben, Mar-
tha, and Mrs. Matz all drove to' New-ber-g

on Sunday to spend the day with
their daughter, Mrs. M. A. Deaton and
family.

Walter Krebs and family and Chas.
Krebs and family made their mother.
Miss Marie Krebs happy last Sunday
by all coming "home" to dinner after
church services.

Mrs. Dave Douglass, daughter Alice
and son Floyd were Sandy visitors
Saturday and Sunday, returning to
Cherryville Sunday evening with
"Dave" who drove down for his fam-
ily.

Mrs. Cyril Gray is home again and
her husband has a smile that won't
come off. Mrs Gray's friends are also
glad she is back.

Mrs. Billy Odell of Marmot was in
town Saturday and remained over for
the dance, taking time to bring in her
father's "sub" for the Enterprise.

Mr. and Mrs. Ennis Townsend and
the Jadwins were over to attend the
dance Saturday night.

Mrs. Georget Perret called up from
Gresham Sunday evening and "we"
had a nice chat. Mr. and Mrs. Perret
and little Albert drove to Camas,
Wash., for the day and returned via
Gresham, and would have run out here
had the roads been better.

Zeke Beers, Carl Ault and Ernest
Harris returned to Garfield to go to
work on the government job there the
first of the week.

Will Bosholm has a "sure cure for
lumbago" that he can recommend to
any and all. "Will" was "grunting
around all day Saturday with lumbago
and his back was "terribly on the
bum," but he had to bring the folks
down to the dance, so thought he
would "try" to limber up a little! He
never missed a dance, and went home
about three in the morning without a
touch of lumbago.

James Ogden has been visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ault at
Firwood a portion of the past week.

Mayor Junker made a trip to Port-
land one day during the week, via the
mail stage route.

A. C. Baumback has been doing car-
penter work at the John Mitchell
ranch home. He has been repairing
the damage done to the fine chicken
house the storm broke down some
time ago.

Fred Proctor took a trip up Zig Zag
last week. Proctor visited the Welch
school district and found everyone
heartily in favor of coming into the
union high school district. Brightwood
was also visited and with the excep
tion of a small minority, the people
there were looking on the proposition
with favor.

Jas. G. DeShazer has been having a
siege of la grip the past week, and had

i to stop work and go to he'd! He is up
and getting around a3 usual again.

Mrs. R. C. Shipley and mother
"Auntie" McGugin spent a pleasant
afternoon recently visiting at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Loundree. "Auntie" has
not been out much this stormy winter,

Hughie Fitzgerald went to Portland
to spend a week and was dressed up
in a stvlish new suit and overcoat ana
was stepping around - like a man of
fifty! Friends in the city want Fitz
gerald to stay there, but he likes ban
dy better, except he dislikes living
alone.

Mrs. John Jonsrud and daughter
Lena were down from Cherryville a

Big Double Header Sj

Basketball Game
MEINIG'S HALL

Saturday Night
Boys and Girls Teams of

Peninsular Club -

of Portland

vs.

Sandy
Boys and Girls Teams

First game called at 8 P. M.

Admission 15c and 25c

or

si

Service

MACHINERY
the Garden :

peting in the aisles and platform to
make it look fine.

Easter time is coming on and
it is time to begin thinking of Easter
music and a new bonnet.

By the way, does any one want to
offer her (or his) services in training
children for a part in an Easter pro-
gram?

Superintendent Vedder is still tak-
ing and active interest in our high
school affairs out this way, and surely
we ought to work as hard for our own
interests as he is working for us. The
committee from the Community Club
is hard at work for the enlargement
of the high school district. Let's all
help them more.

A. c. Thomas and J. G. DeShazer
were appointed by the Lecturer of the
Sandy Grange to speak on the high
school question at the next session.

The water question for the city of
Sandy is being quietly thought over
and talked about, and, the ball being
started. It's momentum will surely
not be expended until Sandy can turn
a fawcet in every home in town.

It is a fact that Sandy people are
getting more interested "in home af-

fairs and are coming closer together in
the interests of the town and country
round about. Let the spirit grow.

John Revenue and son Homer Reve-
nue were in town last Monday. Reve-
nue Sr. said he had been hibernating
for the past month, not having been
off the place, but was in fine health
Mrs. Revenue is still in Portland and
is not gaining very fast.

Lewis Johnstone of Barton bought
two fresh milch cows from J. G. De-

Shazer, and two from Anton Malar a
few days ago, also one from Will Doug-
lass. DeShazer and Geo. Algire helped
Johnstone drive the cows as far as
Deep Creek.

"Blondie" Clinefelter went up the
mountains with Fred Beechel Sunday
evening where Clinefelter expects to
work for a while.

Roy Pitts, son of Rev. S. F. Pitts of
Cottrell, has been very ill in Portland
but is on the road to recovery now

Mrs. Thomas Hagan has been nurs-
ing at the Dollowitchs home in the
Lusted district the past two weeks. An
infant passed away at this home re-

cently.
Charley Suckow is walking around

about as well as ever, and says his
leg-troub- is about well.

Mrs. W. A. Proctor has been on the
sick list and has been very miserable
with some combination of throat
trouble the past week.

Fred Koenicke was in town Mon-
day and said there were about five
inches of snow at Firwood.

Mrs. W. H. "Thompson, wife of Dr.
Thompson,, was ill in bed the first of
the week. Colds are quite popular for
everyone at present. (

Mrs. A. F. Curtis of Portland came
out Saturday to spend the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. C- - Miller. This
was Mrs Curtis' first visit to the town
of Sandy, but she wants to come again.

Mayor Junker was a Portland visit-
or one day during the week, but the
Mayor says he does not enjoy riding
to the city over the roads as they are
now.

Mrs. C. L. Clinefelter spent a few
days of the week visiting in Portland
while her "hubby" is at work at Mar
mot.

Adolph Dahrens came home for the
week end and attended the dance, but
had to keep lone home fires burning
for his family have not returned
from their visit.

,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perret, Miss
Hazel Beers, Miss Mildred Bosholm,
Henry Quam and Miss Margaret Mil
ler were guests at the social hour of
the Rebekah lodge after the business
session was over. They all enjoyed
the the "squares," Harry Reed did the
calling in the characteristic manner
which makes "Harry" so popular.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Perret were
Portland visitors one day recently.

A negro play, and "Jiggs and Mag-
gie" (Andy Anderson and Lena Jons-
rud) will be on the program at the
next Cherryville literary society.

And now a good debater wants some
one to start a debating society in San-
dy. He insists that the community
needs the same, and will neet any
good speaker in debate.

Dr. Julius Sturke was sick with a
cold last Sunday and "laid up." He
was missed at the community musical
program.

The new male quartet consisting of
Dr. Sture, R. S. Smith, D. F. Eason
and C. L. Clinefelter could not keep
their engagement to "Sing Sunday even-
ing because of Sture being sick, Eason
having a "cold in his voice" and
"Blondie" having to leave for Bright-woo- d

Sunday night-Mis-s

Josephine and Miss Bernice
Dixon remained in town over Sunday
night and attended the musical at the
church.

The Boring Auto Truck Co. has two
trucks gathering up cream in the Boring--

Powell Valley section, which they
haul to Portland for twenty-fiv- e cents
per can, (large size). Some milk is al-

so hauled.
The Junker family boarded Miss

Myrtle Muir when she taught school
here about ten years ago, and were
much interested in her wedding last
week to Leigh Barber, whom they also
know.

Frank Christiansen, Jr., and Arthur
Frace were both out of school Monday
because of colds.

Mrs. Mattingly wa8 feeling worse
again Sunday evening and Mr. Mat-

tingly came up town at night to get
medicine for her.

Mrs. J. M. c- - Miller went to Portland
to attend the Muir-Barb- wedding last
week, which was a simple home wed-

ding; but very beautiful ceremony. The
bride wore her mother's wedding gown

of white satin and the groom used his
mother's wedding ring in the cere-
mony. The happy couple left for San
Francisco the next day where Mr.
Barber has a government position.

J. E. Hanneburg was in Portland
last week and stopped at Sandy to at-

tend Grange on his way home. Like
others, he was afflicted with a cold.

William Mueller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Mueller of Sandy was lv

nnisnned verv badly from eat
ing canned beans. Mueller took sudden
ly ill and then his wife and cmidren
got sick from the same cause. They
have all recovered.

Miss Hazel Beers was attended at
the Fireman's dance by Raymond Ray
of Salem, or "Red" as his friends call
him. As soon as "Red" arrived Satur-
day evening he received a message to
return as he was ordered out into the
Cascades for some engineering work.
He left at four o'clock in the morning
and caught his tram.

Charley Krebs and family were very
much pleased last week when they
moved in their new home at Deep
Creek and their new neighbors walked
in to give them a welcome surprise
party. Two parties in so short a time
by neighbors both "going and coming"
speaks well for a family.

The literary society at Cherryville
is progressing nicely and is proving
both profitable and entertaining to me
neighborhood. Mrs. Doll Bedenstein
is president and Miss Olive Terrel sec-
retary- The program leader is chang-
ed at each meeting. Mrs. Funk, Miss
Lena Jonsrud and Miss Bernice Dixon
hase so far furnished the programs.
The next debate will be, "Resolved the
state get more benefit out of the 1925

fair than Portland."
Mrs. Buckley and Mrs. church

came out from Oregon City last Mon-

day to look after the problems of the
Albert Ridderbush family.

Mrs. F. D. Eason and Mrs. J. C. Duke
are the library committee of the Wo-

men's club and they made quick work
of their duties connected with get-

ting a circulating library started here
from the state library. This should
be a nucleus around which would
gather a sentiment strong enough to
finally .develop into the Dunaing oi
library for the-tow- n and surrounding
section.

B O. Boswell read seventy-fiv- e new

meters for the first time last Monday

which makes quite an addition to his
collecting route. These new lights
have been put in from the edge of

Gresham along the Powell Valley road
to Elliott's store, then out to the Lust-

ed road. These new patrons are jubi-

lant over having electric lights, and
now the Pleasant Home residents are
hoping their arrangements can be
completed for a continuation of the
wires to that vicinity.

SANDY SCHOOOL NOTES

SANDY, Feb. 15. Richard Maronay
was out of school three days last
week because of being sick with a
severe cold.

Little Ruth Barnett has been quite
sick the past week and was in bed
several days.

The following little tots that were in
the drill Sunday night surely did
please the audience, and it would be
fine to hear them often: Virginia
Wolfe, Roberta Smith, Ellen Wolfe,
Amanda Perret, Margaret Bell, and
Ailene Willis.

Dorothy Wolfe was sick in bed so

could not be on the program Sunday
night but will take part next time.

Miss Anna Jackson, teacher of the
Brightwood school stopped in town
Friday evening on her way to Portland
to spend the week end. Miss Jackson
is much interested in her school as is
Miss Burke of the Welches school and
these teachers are making records
equal to other sections of the county.
They are also working for these dis-

tricts to come into the Sandy Union
high school.

J. Fred Connors, husband of Mrs.
Florence Conners came out Saturday
and remained until Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Connors attended the
Fireman's dance.

Miss Elsie Lippold wa a guest of
the Duke family last Saturday and
Sunday nights.

Dorothy Esson went home with her
"pal" Hazel Dixon last Friday even-

ing and enjoyed the Dixon home until
Monday morning.

The Duncan boys have been sick
with colds the past week and had to
miss both school and Sunday school- -

Little Arletha Proctor was not able
to take her part in the Sunday night
program' as she had been sick several
days.

Each school district should take n

invoice of the young folks that ought
to be in high school and try to per-

suade them to go.

F. A. Proctor and chas. Scharnke at-
tended the Sandy Ridge school saeet-In- g

last Saturday and were gratified
that practically all those present were
in favor of uniting with the union kigh
school district.

There was a meeting of the Sandy
grade board at the home of tke clerk
Monday evening.

Walter Krebs visited the grade
school one day last week, and the
chairman of the board, P. B. Gray was
at the school grounds again Tuesday
to look after a plan to handle the
drainage from the pump.

Mrs. Buckley visited the Cherryville
school from Friday till Monday of last
week and stayed at the Cherryville
hotel.

Clem Shaw has been out of school
a good deal of late.

The Freshmen had a "Day" this
week, some called it a "boob" day,
and some called it 'crazy" day any-
way, it was an eventful day for every
"Freshy" in the high school, and, who
forgets the crazy dressing and stnts
of the initiation? The "youngsters"
were really quite modest this year in
their requirements, however, and
there were no scares nor shocks that,
brought terror to the hearts of the
' tender" ones, but what a glorious
time they had! Ice cream and eake
"wound up" the stunts and the joy of
Youth reigned supreme till the after-
noon was done.

Six children from the Firwood and
Bull Run schools will be selected from
the fourth grade to hold a spelling
match at the next Sandy Grange meet-
ing.

Going to school is very popular in
these days, even our druggist, R. E.
Esson, who is also the newly elected
Sandy postmaster is planning on going
to a "Post Office" school in Portland
soon for a week or so, which is a new
requirement for a third class p.

This will be the first
school of its kind ever held in Port-
land.

Little Phyllis Wolfe will remain at
San Diego until May, as her aunt,
Mary Christiansen of Gresham, will re-

main there till that time. Miss Chris- -

i tiansen is going to take a short term
i in college there.

Tiny Floyd Douglass said a piece al-- i
most as long as himself at the Grange
the other day. He is a wonder at

i "learning". Margaret Bell also said a
i piece nicely, and baby Pauline also
I said a small piece.
J Bernice Duncan had to go to bed

Monday morning with a kind of grip-- !

py-fl- u cold like so many folks seem to
I be having.

James DeShazer, Firwood school
' clerk, had a letter from Miss Ruth
' Johnson saying she was getting much
better now and hoped she would soon
be able to come out and take charge of
her school work again.

Amanda Perret and Margaret Belt
passed valentines around to all the
Grange members at last meeting. The
valentine box was a. special feature en-

joyed by the children and grown np,

too.
Pearl Proctor was out of school tne

first of the week on account of the
illness of her mother.

Alta Beers was out of school again
last Monday. She went home to spend

the week end.
Walter Dodson had his "troubles

on Monday and had to miss a day of

school which hurts his feelings con-

siderably.
Mildred Serber, niece of Mrs. F.

Proctor went to her home at Troutdale
to spend the week end but did not get
back in time for H. S. Monday.

The high school devoted more than
an hour Monday with exercises to hon-

or the memory of Abraham Lincoln.

Miss Miller told incidents of Lincoln s

life that. are out of the ordinary, and
presented them in "a personal sort of

way." that vr&s entertaining. . Tne
student body also spent some time
singing, with Miss Lippold at the
piano and both boys and girls joined
lustily in the chorus work which prov-

ed inspirational.
And the thrills on St Valentines

box in whicnvalentinedav' With a
dent could drop his sent-fment- al

My! O The stu-

dent
verse. O fy!the mostbody gave prizes

artistic and the funniest, valentine.
"Thrills is thrills." whether expressed

language of "The rosesin the old-tim- e

is red. The violet's blue," or the mod-

ern "pome."
children ofWilkins'The warren

Firwood were out of school the past
week because of being sick with colds.

DANCE IS SUCCESS
SANDY, Feb. 13. The dance given

by the Sandy Volunteer Firemen Sat-
urday night was a decided success and
the sum of $80 was cleared forthe

(Continued on Page 7)

Your Immemen
Machinery in Gresha

You will' get Better Service and Save Money and get the Implements required
to do your work. For your satisfaction get our prices before buying.

Reliability W. A.
Gresham, Oregon

for the Dairyman, the large

HESSEL
Phone 1141

Farm', the Berry Grower or
IMPLEMENTS

. Implements


